
Hello, 
 

“When I shut up the heavens so that there is no rain or command locust to devour the land or 
send a plague among my people, if my people who are called by my name, will humble 
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn from their wicked ways, then I will hear from 
heaven, and I will forgive their sin and will heal their land.” 2 Chronicles 7:13-14. 

 
These emails are a short summary with the full story being available online click here. 

‘WhatsApp’ Group 
 
Annette and I have started a WhatsApp group for all of you who subscribe to our newsletter. This is 
a much better way of getting our news out to you speedily and gives you the opportunity to interact 
with us. If you subscribe to this newsletter and you left us your mobile phone number you will 
automatically be subscribed to our WhatsApp group. If you’re not subscribed and want to be, then 
send a text or WhatsApp message to Tim 07780 667414. If you’ve been subscribed and don’t want 
to be, then simply leave the WhatsApp group immediately. 
 

 
 

Times of plague 
 
It’s estimated that roughly 40% of church members who regularly attended church before the 
Coronavirus pandemic will never return to face-to-face church. They have just grown so used to 
doing something else on a Sunday morning! 
 
I am on the one hand sad about this but on the other hand I rejoice because as we continue face-
to-face meetings in these difficult times those people who are really dedicated to the Lord and His 
church still come. Our churches are small and we don’t need spectators we need workers. At the 
end of Matthew chapter 9 Jesus bids us pray for workers because the harvest is plentiful. I truly 
believe that a part of the reason for this current plague is Jesus winnowing His church to prepare 
her for battle in the same way that he cut down the number of soldiers fighting with Gideon in 
Judges 7. All the glory will go to Him for the mighty victory He will win over His present enemies. 
 
During the winter lockdown we had to temporarily close the 
Withernsea church because we couldn’t find a venue that would 
host us. Praise God however the Filey church continued all 
through lockdown as we were able to meet in the Community 
Centre in Hunmanby. From Easter we were able to resume 
face-to-face meetings in Withernsea at the Meridian Centre. At 
the present time, since the weather has improved we are 
meeting outdoors once again in both locations. 
 

 



Outdoor Church once again 
 
Since May 9th both Gateway churches have been meeting outside just like we did in the summer of 
2020. The continuing restrictions on indoor public singing and wearing of masks make outdoors 
services both safer and much better for communal worship. Again we are meeting in Glen Gardens 
Filey and also in Italian Gardens Withernsea. We meet every Sunday outdoors at 11am with our 
normal service in full public view. It’s also a great opportunity to bathe these seaside towns in the 
presence of God. 
 
We celebrate our new all-young worship team at Gateway Withernsea. They are brilliant and they 
blew everyone away at the regional PHP worship day in Beverley this month. You can see a short 
video of the team at Beverley on my Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/tim.jarvis.56232/. I 
made me redundant from the group because their ages range from 14 to 36 and I’m nearly 60. I’m 
happy for this though, as leader’s I believe our main aim is to make ourselves redundant and hand 
the reigns over to the new generation. Praise the Lord! 
 

 
Gateway Withernsea meeting in Italian Gardens in May 2021 

 
 

 
Gateway Filey meeting in Glen Gardens 

 



Prophetic word for the next decade 
 
I received this 12 point prophetic word at 2:30am on 1st January this year, just a few days before 
the storming of Capitol Hill in Washington. I’ve never received anything on a global scale like this 
before. I have therefore been carefully considering it my heart and will continue to do so for the rest 
of 2021. I feel confident enough though in the veracity of at least the first six point of the word to 
share it here with you – pray into this and see what the Lord says. 
 
1 – The USA will fall and slide from being a super-power, her days at the top are numbered 
(subsequent to this word I had a vision of US warships and military hardware rusting in abandoned 
harbours and vacant lots, just like those of the former USSR that collapsed as world power so 
spectacularly suddenly). 
 

 
 
2 – America’s fall will be China’s rise, the dollar will collapse (by this I mean it will no longer be the 
world’s reserve currency). 
 
3 – There will be a great shake up of the world order when this happens and it will become hard to 
stay true to Christ and the teachings of the bible. 
 
4 – The world’s most indebted nations will suffer the most at this time with many being forced into 
bankruptcy. Poverty will ensue; poverty for those who loved money and put their trust in mammon. 
 
5 – England and Scotland will separate. Northern Ireland will reunite with the republic – money 
talks louder than the Union. 
 
6 – England’s poverty will be grinding and humiliating (due in part to the collapse of the dollar and 
leaving the EU). NOTE: My feeling is that revival in England will be better facilitated by this. 
 
7 – Now is the time to pray and seek God’s face for earth’s last revival – the last of the latter rains. 
After this the world will turn to a spiritual desert. 
 



8 – Mass extinctions of species are sealed and unavoidable. NOTE: the trumpet judgements of 
Revelation. 
 
9 – Technological solutions to the problems caused by a technological society will be sought with 
increasing desperation. These solutions however will only generate more problems that will 
become increasingly difficult to solve. The technological age started by the Endarkenment (age of 
reason) is a dead-end. 
 
10 – Europe will persecute the real church and many will defect to the prostitute church. Europe 
will follow China’s model in this albeit unwittingly. 
 
11 – Turkey, the generalissimo of Armageddon, will grow more militant and blasphemous against 
the true church and Israel. After a time she will strike a new treaty with Europe. Know that when 
this happens the end is near. 
 
12 – The proud will be humiliated. The filthiness and nakedness of many will be exposed. 
 

Kingstrust’s Gateway Community Hubs 
 
Our Community Care Hub has been going great guns since it opened over a year ago. Covid has 
been somewhat of a boon in getting the hub off to a good start and is also helping us attracting 
funding for the project.  
 

 
 
We’re struggling however to find a suitable venue for a similar community hub in Filey. There just 
aren’t the premises available. We nearly took out a lease on 2 Station Approach but were put off by 



the fact that is was a VAT rated property. As a charity it would be hard for us to reclaim the VAT 
and we’d have to add VAT to our sales. 
 
Please pray that we find a suitable venue for a community hub in Filey soon. 
 

Personal News 
 
Lastly I am now ‘tea-total’ since the beginning of January. We have no alcohol in our 
house which makes it easier to help others who have alcohol problems especially if 
they come round to our house (as they do). I only drink beer or wine away from 
home (e.g. when we’re on holiday). 
 

 

Thank You 
 
To all of you who prayed for Annette and I and our ministry, it’s been a very difficult couple of years 
for us following the death of our dear daughter Candice. In addition to COVID we’ve suffered the 
loss of a number of key leaders in both churches and a number of other setbacks so that it has 
been very hard for us to remain at our post. Nevertheless the Lord has strengthen us and we fight 
on! We now have the hard work of rebuilding both churches whose numbers have been drastically 
cut-back by all that has happened. 
 
Please pray for us for the strength to stand at this difficult and challenging time. 
 
Thanks for reading our newsletter, for praying for us and for giving into this ministry. If you know 
anyone who would like to receive our newsletters then get them to email me tim@gateway.uk.net 
to let me know. 
 
Financial Support 
 
If you feel able to support us financially, please visit:- 
 
Our personal Stewardship page https://www.give.net/20218473. 
Gateway church Withernsea  http://gateway.uk.net/Withernsea/donate. 
Gateway church Filey   http://gateway.uk.net/Filey/donate. 
Kingstrust (Annette’s charity)  http://kingstrust.org/donate. 
 
Thank you for all your support. 
 
Bless you, 
 

 
 
Tim & Annette Jarvis 
 
http://passionpraise.org http://gateway.uk.net 
 


